Mustang Daily, October 13, 1983 by unknown
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University Union management Board reorganized U n iv e rs ityA rch iv es
Ib orikr to duU ÿ the managMiMiit of Cal Pofjr’a 
Untvoraitjr UdIod. tho unlvariity’a adminiatration. in 
conjunction with tha Aaaodatad Stodanto Ine.. haa 
taorgaBiaad tha fovaraing board which had coptroUad 
tha Unioii’a acthrltiaa.
Tha fovamiiic board, which waa formally known aa 
tha Univamity Union Board of Oovarnora, waa 
raorganiaad over tha aununar. into two aaparata 
gnmpa—tha Union Baaeiitiva Committaa and tha 
Unhnaraity Union Adviaory Board.
Undar tha naw atnictura. tha fbrmar UUBO will ba 
fwplaood by tha UUAB. Tha group will ba a 
omniniltaa of tha nniaaraity—arUch ia an adviaory 
gronp to tho nnivaraity praaidapt and ataff on mattaro 
of tha miian'a policy.
Tho board mambarahlp would contain'tha —m» 
numbor of board mombara aa tha old UUBO, with tha 
aacaption of tha rtaaignation of two otodant maaabara. 
a program board mambar and a paraoo aaiactad from 
tha IntarhaU counefl.
Undar tha now organisation plana. ASI aaaumaa 
raapnnalbmt y lor managh^ tha Union. That plan caOa 
forthaASlaatahHahiimthaUEC.
•Tha UEC will próvida iSraet ouporviaioa of day-to- 
day oparationa and poSey implhnantatiooa of Um 
uidon, but tha managamant raaponaibilitiaa will root 
with tlw ASI ofBeora aadnot tho UEC.
ASI Praaidant Jaff Sandora aaid tho mova to 
raorganiaa tha board waa to d a r ^  tha tola of tha 
group. Ha aaid tha UUBO in tte  paat had two 
rolao—that of policy maldng and that of managamant, 
Tha raorganisation of tha UUBO outUnao what rolao 
tho two boardo now hava.
But UUAB Praaidant Oaorgaanna Walaa aaid tha 
raorganisation may causa proMama adthin both 
boa^.
Walaa aaid tha two boarda* aaparata dntioa ara 
managamant and pohey, but aha qpaationo tha “work- 
daflnitinna of what ia managamant and what ia
probism ia that policy diracta managa- 
mant..aiKl gstting a workiag daflnitinn is difficult. 
Yon’d hava to go Ihruugh isauo by iaoua—wbothar
daddao or poliry darida
that iaoua," aha aaid.
Sandara aaid tha ASI holds tho laaaa to tha union. 
Bacaus of this, tha ASI should also ba raaponail^ for 
making managamant  daciaionconcamingtM union.
“Tha as-UUM  had problama with dadding what as- 
actly wars thair raaponaibilitiaa. Thsra wars also no 
reporting linaa batwaan tha ASI and tha UUBO. Haro 
w  hold tha laaaa and didc’t  know what was going on. 
Tha old UUBO aras both a managamant and policy 
group and thoaa rolao aomatimaa oonflictad with oach 
othar."haaaid.
Sandara said if thara arara any legal problama 
oaming tha union tha ASI would ba raaponaibla.
'  '  Waiaa agraad arith Sandara that if thara wars legal 
problama. uhfanataiy tha ASI would ba raaponaibla. 
But aha quaations tha way tha UUBO waa roorgan- 
iasd.
Waiaa asso tha raorganisatioe of tha UUBO as a 
power struggla batwaan tha ASI and UUBO. Sha aaid
con-
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Rabbits rule the sides.. .Pagar
New senators selected
Tno aanatora hava haan aalaetad to rapraaant tha 
School of Conununkativa Alta and HnmaniHaa 
U na Pnrmr mid Gkaan Robfalns win rapraaant tha 
school in tide yaar’n Studanh Sannta. Tha two waraT
tadvoB of tte  School a t OwnMniHliBa ju tT a S  
HumanitiM atudant 
tha school’s an
WM WM n  •  rM M M  IMi JPiVt M0  Mf MQ
for th# post dniML
Loot yaor'a oanata dm lM  «to CAR atadan* aouanfl
would p t^ lld a  yaar'naannlanaftar two of tha afai aam 
didataa running for a  omA aontaatad taro aaparata alaw 
tiono.
Oodwin. than a aanator rapraaanting tha IntarhaO 
Council, cohtaatad gMWf f hold May 4
6. Sha coptandad that her candidata’^ ta ta mant  in tha 
MaaCaag Unify waa adttad. The aaneta agreed to hold a 
raalactioo, during addeh Paruai' contaatad tha ra- 
alacthmbacauaa of arrora in hla campaign atatmnant.
Pwnar and Robbina ware alactad during tha [ 
afyetiop. arhlla Oodwin and Robbins ware alactad in tha 
r i alactiop. •
- (Vmmiifitftattva Art« aiMi Hiiiwnitim S ta id it OoiiB- 
d l Chairwoman Sue Tnmar aaid tha aanatora wars 
aaiactad on the basis of knorriadga, commitment and 
shicara intarsat in tha School of Commnnicativa Arts 
and Humanitiao. The senators will begin aarving thair 
year-long terms immadiatafy.
10 Tokyo will appear today at 11.n.m. in tho University Union square. Musicians (from left) Rsyl 
|Rosslss, Suzsn Curisy, Andrew Kurilic, Cody Titus and Ron Enos play a blend of modern rock and[ 
ron, rhythm and blues. ' ' . .Minnl aids fordgn institutions
Poly agriculture lends a helping hand—to Liberia
b y U s a M lIa r
navMiw
Cal Poly’s lamn-by-doing approach I 
Its ra o »  for tha j 
national aoenrity a
not onfy craataa 
ob markst, bnt
___ may promoCa national aoenrity and aaaiat  othars
to improva tholr standard of Uving.
T h r a ^  a SisAar Inatitufian aarananni with Cut-
antonUidvi__ __ _
Fofy School of AgriahÌtaro and N atu rai----- ------
(8ANR1 will ba involvad in promoCing thooa and othar 
ala» «iiiDr.LaÀCacfor,daBnaf SANE. ^
Cai Polr*aahort4anngaala arato  fadactaaawrHaa lu­
to tto  Lmarian nnhrerrity’a mid lavai a y i 
gran, tho Roral DavolopuMot InoCltuto. as waO as to 
provida a dkactar for tha RDI for a two^aw portod.
Cai Pofy wiH also ptanara a propooal for phaaa tu o  of 
tto  iggaanant that ww oontfama to drangtlMn RDI’s 
pranam  far Uva yava after tho Initlal twwyoar partod.
" I to  objaethro la that after pham taro wa would no 
hn ip r ho naadad," aaid Oartw. Tha goal la to adneata
i* ht fch» itni-
■ ‘ ■ i, and to tato  over
can aadat peopla
fit UiNria to impcòua thafr atandard of Uving and thrir 
aMWìy to produce feed. TMe arould in tum  improve thè 
nuteltfaa of tto  paopb to  praviding batter faod and 
flbar. C artm .ato o ao aan p M A tt^^
mix of culturas and tha opportunity to broaden tha
faculty’s and student’s adueations and s c o p e ,----- ~ '-,
Thaagraaibant can also help arith tha United State’s 
nationalsseurity arhieh depends on having a good rria- 
and a good imago arith other countriaa, said
Carter.
* ^ 0  hava an Bansh, and wa hava a raaponaibility to 
■haM it wMialhKS." ha aahL 
SANR ton toon torolvadhi international activity in
“We have SO mudi, 
we have á responsihUity 
to share it with othos.”
ward Holmas. tha prbgiram planning offioar of the 
Episcopal Church’s arorld misshma program, visitad 
Cal Pdy many 3raars ago and uasd tha modal and 
thrust of tha Cal Poly educational program whan he 
satupthaR D l.
Whan the., church brought Cuttingten Univarsity 
Codoga’s prasidaat to ssa Cal Poly laat spring, ho 
docidsd ho wanted Cal Pofy far Ctotiiwten’s Siatar In- 
f j^tut**** -  __ ■ ‘
Tha United Stataa Agency tor InfMimliiiiial 
Davulopmant (USAID) gavan grant of STO/KN) to pay 
for nH nrtmlnlati'ntiva and tarhnlml ooate of Cto pro-
Or. Ufysooa & Jonoe, a aofl aciantiat, was racruitad 
from Cfomsou Univaraity in South CaroUaa far tto  Job 
I. HalafIof diraeter of RD  le t two 
program started and arili be 
next few months for a short
by
tha peat, but it bacama a amali pari of tha aehool’a pro- 
gram Howovar, tto  intacaat and opportunity to bo in- 
vohréd intamatfonally has boon incraaaing roomitly, 
aaid Carter.
Tto Sister Institution arrangomant is unique, said 
Carter, in that thwo ara law Hto it in tha country, but 
to  anticipates mors of thaaa programs davaloping in 
the future through private orgsmiutlona.
Tto Sistor Inatitutlou Id «  was first brought to Cal
oW *tlv* far the next ye« . Other Chi Pdfy employe« 
win go to Ubarla to halp on diart-Carm apodal projocta 
uatflNovamlMrSO, 1984.
Ttocharo from tha RDI who are Ubarian i 
will alw  coma to Cal Pofy to atudy. At tUa tto a , two 
RDI faculty manaban a n  studyh« far ttofr BMoter’s 
dow a« a t Cal Pdy. All of thafr «pano«  a n  afah pMd 
out of tha grant. Than pria«ea to n  wfi hapìAdfy 
strangth« tha educational program a t RDI and la a 
■tap tewarda the U barla« taking o w  thahr own
O p in io n Ttwreëey, Oelober I8i IS#
Watt-gate drags on
With the resignatkm of Secretary of the Interior James W att Sunday, 
thoee of us who would Uke trees, healthy animals, and other signs of 
unq;>ofled wilderness to continue to be seen on Amwka’s fedaral 
lands—as exposed to rigs or strum m ing scars—may be thinking we
can aU breathe a bit easier.
James W att is on his way out. Watt, who haunted the nightmares of 
Audubon Society members. Watt, who opened huge tracts of en­
vironmentally sensitive lands off the shores of California and Oregon to 
ml exploration and drilling. Watt, who leased federal land to coal mining 
interests at bargain-basement prices a t a time when United States coal 
demand was down and sinking further. W att, who declared a 
moratorium on puchasing mmo lands for the federal park system at a 
time when Americans were flocking to the parks in ever-greater 
numbers. Watt, the man who signed the orders for all this, has finally 
been forced from his office.
W att was fmreed to resign after yet anothm one of his racist, sexist 
slurs. We’ve all heard it; the “a woman, a Jew, and a cripple” remark. 
'The statement defined the word “inexcusable. ”
So the controvwsial Secretary of the Interior is gone—not because he 
wholeheartedly sped the Reagan Administration’s exploitation of public 
lands fm* private business ventures, but because his last entry in a long 
string of ethnic, religious, and racial slurs was the straw that broke the 
public’s back.
Those of ns who want to save our fedoal lands from commercial 
assault still cannot rest easy, however. W att was obnoxious, yes; but 
as far as the environment goes, he was only carrying out pdides set by 
President Reagan.
It is Reagan who is responsible fmr the push to develop federal lands 
to their commordal carrying capacity—a fact which W att’s abrasive 
personality has he^ ;>ed camouflage.
N<me of us really wants to believe that the man in the cowb(^ boots 
and the 10-gallon hat would phind# the wideopeirspacsske chooses to 
h<dd forth as part of his image, but W att’s absence should make that 
fact apparent.
W att wU go, but the handful of conservative stalwarts from which 
Reagan is expected to pick the next Secretary of the Intmior are all 
James W att clones, minus the flapping mouth. (One candidate, though, 
has called enviitmmentalists an '’arrogant faction dedicated to bringing 
our society to a halt.”!
Coincidentally, W att has stepped down just in time to keep him from 
being a political millstone hanging around Reagan’s neck come election 
time. But he stayed in office loQg enough to take most of the heat for 
Reagan’senvironmental policies.
Hmmm...doee anyone else see S reelection campaign strategy in the 
works here?
America’s federal parks and wilderness lands are too precious to leave 
in the hands of a president who iqipdnts men like James W att to take 
care of them. When Teddy Roosevelt began acquiring wilderness lands 
at the turn of the century, his intent was to preserve tfrem so that future 
generations of Americans would know what it Was to see the American 
froB{ier. To see the land pioneers saw.
We have a responsibility to the Americans who come after us—a 
responsibility to save fedwal wilderness lands for this shmt-sighted 
prcMident we have in office now.
C o ir e c t io n
The photo of the condor appearing ip the Out­
door section of the Mustang Daily on Oct, 12 
was taken by photographer E. W is f. We 
regret any confusion this may have caused.
OtiÜf-tHe MAMES have 0E&J 
QÍAM4SP...
LettersEasy antidote to bike enigma—
-BaiCor:
TIm Setm: Thursday afternoon, 12:61 
pjn.. Poly View bathroom. v
H m Action: Reading and doing the 
same.
The Absurd: The oi^m inority of 
public safety outcry ones again.
As usual, their weak-stomached reac­
tion to, in their e3res, a problem of 
catastrophic dimensions (desth, event) 
seemingly precludes any fragment of ra­
tional thoiu^t from even daring to sur- 
hsee on an u-aroused stormv sea of s l ^ . 
shod thoughts. I refo', of course, to the 
proposal to ban l^cycle traffic f r ^  car-. 
tain arses of the campus.
A primary plan of action to eradicate 
this problem (assuming that it does ex­
ist) from Cal Poly would be to explore all 
reasonable alternatives to the final act 
of an outright ban. Have any inquiries 
been made to other schods with «»nilar 
problems, on their bicycle''policies? 
Have any inquirieb bem made to UCSB 
regarding their highly efficient bike 
pathways? I doubt it.
You appear typical of the stunted 
public criers, who make must tiHlo 
abm t very little to pacify their fsdings 
of inadequacy which stem from not be­
ing able to find anything worth npor- 
ting on in the first place. ^
Aud, also typical, of these fdtiful
>*
, creatures, jrou preach for control by cur­
tailment of individual fieMlmn through 
the abuse of unwarranted environmen­
tal nuinipulatinn as a cure to an 
ovsthloim pseudo-dilemma which exists 
mainly in your mind.
This, of course, adheres to the absurd 
national polkgr of imposing limits on the 
doers and movers for the supposed 
benefit of the many.
Instead of cluttsring up'l'lRirdened 
administration further, education of all 
parties concerned on Um many sides of 
any conflict should be implemented. In 
this case, flyers and notkes would be 
more in line than an outright ban. Infor­
mation to the cycUsts to "cool it or push 
it" should be stressed, as should 
messages to the walhSsrs to stay out of 
marked bike paths.
AdditionaUy, peofqde walking should 
be informed ot the inherent dangers 
associated with spastic, unpredictable 
jumps: hare and throu^dmut the rest of 
their lives, r
If there is a problem, let’s cure it by 
going through the proper sequence or 
ressonaUa alternatives. And plssse, 
let’s Isavs flamboyant stories of excite­
ment and dangw for tha Ukss of the Na­
tional Enquirer.
And yea, I do ride a 10-spead.
DarrowCols
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Th* Mustang Dotty encoursgei resders* opinions, 
erkieismt and comments on news stories, letters end 
editorials. Letters and press rriesses should be submit­
ted S t the Dotty office in Rin. 226 of the Orsphic Arts 
Building, or sent to: Editor. Mustang Dotty, OrC 226. 
Cal Poly, Ssn Lub Obispo. CA 93407. U tters should be 
kept ss short as possible, must be double-space typed 
end must, include the writers' signstures end phone 
numbers. Toensure that they be considered for the next 
edition, letters should be submitted to (he Dotty office 
by 10 am . Editors reserve the right to edit letters for 
length and style and omit libelous statements. Press 
release should be submitted tothoDoUy office at least a 
week before |hey should, be\^qgA ll releases must in­
clude phone numbers end nsiOsr of the people or 
orgsnizstions involved, in cue moré information b 
needed. Unsigned editoriab reflect the viewpoint of the 
Mustang Dotty Editorial Board.
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Dorm Antics by Steve Cowden
THIS STUFF TAST« 
AtOUT Ai CiOfiO Ai 
IT LOOKS
l o o k s  t a c e  p u u M H f  
UPS|00>00WN SCANS
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Lettera
Editor:.
liv e  wires should unite; pep up Poly campus
I am a frehainan here at CAL POLY and am writing 
to 3TOU about a situation which has bothered me since I 
arrived here thie falL The probhon I am referring to is 
the dead look on so many students’ faces, particularly 
at football games. When I applied for Cal F^ly and was 
accapCad I truly balieved I was going to be attending a 
real collage with all its spirit.
Last Saturday put the icing on the cake. I paid S2.75 
to be a part of what my friends and I thought would be 
a good old heO raising student activity—the Mustangs 
versus the Aggies. What it turned out to be was a good
game watched, for the most part, by a standful of zom* 
bias. For the first five minutes it looked as if 1 too 
would join those lilFeless <stiffa that call themselves 
“fans”. Thm, out of nowhere, a spirited group of guys 
came stumbling up the stands and began iBading 
cheers in our section. Finally we found ourselvee cheer- 
ing akmg with the reet of our section. Anyway, yea, 
one section of students did enjoy a spark of life for the 
rest of the game.
It is the other 90% of the crowd that troubled me.
in front of Monuny, Daddy and/or your peers. W'ake 
up, this is it, the best years of your life. Thui again we 
attend Cal Poly, a quiet little conservative school 
where, by the way.'OO (me “drinks”. I ’ll give that to 
you but does that mean we can’t  come out of our 
academic shells and enjoy a little college spirit.
I will go to the next honoe game, Nov. 6 and sit in the 
same place and I hope those same ten crazies show up 
again. Thanks guys!
Name witheld by requestYes, y<m know who you are; you are the ones hiding behind your calculators or are to afi’aid to hang loose
BUSINESS/
TECHNICAL MAJORS!
YOUR FUTURE IS NOW! »
JUNIORS AND SENIORS W AN TED  FOR M ANAGEM ENT  
POSITIONS W ITH  TH E  U.S. NAVY. BUSINESS/TECHNICAL  
M AJORS PREFERRED. MAXIMUM A G E 28, U.S. CmZEN*  
SHIP REQUIRED.
P O S T -G R A D U A T E  E D U C A Tp N  AND M ANY BENEFITS  
AVAILABLE. STAR T A T  $16,400 T O  $18,800 W ITH RAPID 
RAISES. D O N T  W AITI CA LL TO LL-FR EE 800/252-0550 OR  
SEE TH E  NAVY OFFICER INFORM ATION TEAM  A T  TH E  
PLACEM ENT CENTER ON MONDAY, O C T. 17, AND TU E S ­
DAY, O C T. 18.
Hundreds!!!
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Costumes
$4/costume
984 Chorro . 
543-2651
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History Majors...
“ I ’ve never pillaged 
better j^zza.”
i  Genghis Khan
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1015 Court Street 541-4420
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THROUGHOUT 1983/1984
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al eaaiaatniva aitaaa. Ualaa aMtar all.
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U n i M  JOHN VILLA’S 76CloMto Poly 13te Taft (off Callfomla8L0 «croas from dmV)
541-6036
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SHOWS A T 7 fe 9:30pm
CAL POLY CHUMA8H y |
eTODSHTADVAllOB 66.00 ,
OaV/ADY. 66.00 .76 mom at door 
Amantad by A5J. Spadd Cwanti
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Shake-up in U.U. management board
From paga 1
tbs UUBG in tha.paat had many raaponsibilitiaa 
dalagated to than—and now tha ASI woold like to con­
trol those responaibilitiee. She contends whan conflict 
betwean the ASI and UUBQ began to arise, Cal Poly 
Preaident Warren Baker wanted something “on paper 
for clariftcation of who has authority.“
In a memo to Sanders from Baker, dated August 81, 
Baker wrote that the university had renewed its lease 
with the ASI for management of the University 
Union. He also wrote that the purpoee of'eending the 
letter was to "specify the conditions under which the 
lease agreement will function."
The memo statee: “The union governance structure 
is being modified in order to solve difficulties which 
have devekiped with the current structure end gover­
nance organixation.”
Baker outlined what tha new arrangements of the 
UUBG and ASI would be:
“CHear reporting linoa among university, ASI and 
union staff, separate policy and managenwnt func­
tions, provide for neceeeary university oversight of 
union functions central to university programs, main­
tain the primary student voice-in union governance 
which achievea continuity of seeeentlal functions, and 
provida a unkm reqwnaiv« to needs of the entire 
university while maintaining a primary focus on stu­
dent needs and programs."
Bakar stated that “the new agreement is based on 
the concept that the Univsreity Union sarvee the en­
tire univweity community w i^ a prhnary focus on 
students."
Weiss contends the UUBG was reorganised when 
members of the groups were away from the university
Hiiring the sununsr. She said the past UUBG board 
had submitted á report on how they felt the 
reorganisation should be handled. She added that 
report was submitted to Bakw. Baker’s decision on 
the reorganisation was that it would not work, Weiss 
said. — V
She said Baker had waited until the end of the 
regular schotd year last spring to make his decision, 
then over the summer decided that the UUBG would 
be reorganised. \
Weiss contends the administration restructured the 
UUBG without any ‘ ‘needed student input."
“The administration decided to do it (rem-ganixe the 
UUBGi over the summer when no one was around. I 
tried to fi|^ t it or postpone it untfl I could gat, 
members of my board to respond, but over summer 
vacatkm it’s hard to get people to respond to 
something,” ábe said.
W e^ said the process in which the administration 
' chooaeto restructure tte  board waswrong.
“Jbs admimstratioa was using the fact that 
students are in office only one year—and in tha time 
they hold theta’ office thay also have to do homework, 
p e c ^  quit or naduate—they know after the students 
are gone over fheeummer they can come in and make 
chaniges without much refponee," riie said.
Weiss said ths reorganisation of the group also could 
have been dons more smoothly. She saklThe process. 
was hurried along and no red  goab or directions were 
g ivn  to either the UUAB or UEC.
“The way they did it (reorganised) is a mess." she said.
Sanders said the reorganisation of the board will 
take time before anyone can dearly evaluate the effec­
tiveness of the UUAB and UEC. At the end of the year 
he expects an evaluation of the two groups.
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Don’t despair, classical fans; Poly has something for you
Pianist Christopher O’Riley will perform st'Cal Poly Oct. 15 as part of the 
Quintessence series of classical music.
by Chris Matthews
^MBVf ^ vwWIMf
So far this quarter, new-wave en- 
thuaiasts and hard-core punk rockers 
have been treated to concerts by the 
Motels and X. This weelmid it‘s the 
classical music lovers turn.
Saturday, October 16, Christopher 
O’RQey. a nationally acclaimed young 
pianist, opens the Quintessence Conoari 
Series, and tickets are still available.
"The program is very much for our 
students,” said program coordinator 
Chiton Swanscm. "We often involve the 
performing artist with students; for in­
stance, O’Riley win be guest speaking to 
music classes on Friday."
H m concerts draw large audisnoee, ac­
cording to Swanson. "Roughly the au­
dience average 60 percent students, 60 
percent resiM ts of the nearby area," 
he said. "I believe our student at­
tendance is much better than most 
schools. Even at major univeraitieo 
thare is often httls student participa­
tion."
This weekend’s performance foaturss 
Christopher O’Riley, 26-year-old winner 
of many top awards in international 
compotliions.
“O’ROsy is one of the very successful 
young pisinists to d ^ ,” Swanson said.
“The program O’R&y will perform is 
very pleasurable, and very accessible to 
the novice classical music Ustensr," said 
Swanson. "An understanding and
background in classical music helps, of 
course. This program should lead many 
to a greater enjoyment of classical 
music." *-
Contrary to what one* would think, 
classical music concerts are far from 
stuffy. "The concerts are very audiance- 
oriented," said Swanson, "llioy’re now 
more open and relaxed. Often the artist 
will even speak with the audience."
O'Riley will perform fimn hia wide 
repertoire. “Saturday night’s perfor­
mance will be an impressive display of 
his musicianship."
The program will begin with four aar- 
ly works originally composed for harp­
sichord or clav ich^. Featured will be 
Oilea Famaby’s "RosasoUa" and 
"Lothe to Depart,” William Byrd’s 
“Pavane and Galliuti for St. Wuham 
Petrs." and “'The Woods so Wilde" by 
Orlando Gibbons.
Shifting to a romantic air, the pro­
gram will also include works of the 19th 
century. O’Riley will play "Sonata in E 
major. Opus 6" by FaUx Mendelssohn, 
and “Sonata No.4 in F major. Opus SO, 
by Russian mystic ootnpossr Alexander 
Soiabin.
O’Rilsy will finish his performance 
with a vitruoeo showpiece, “Etu(|Bs - 
Tableaux, Opus 89" by Sergei 
Rachmaninoff.
The concert begins a t 8 pjn„ Satur­
day October 16, in the Cal ITiaater. 
Tickets are 86 for general artmiaainn, 
and 84 with a valid stadent IJ).
DRESS TACKY, GET 10%OFF.^
It' you wear y<Hir tackiest outfit to Kl ('orial B(M)kstoi'c, U’c will deduct 10% from the marked price of all merchan­dise except: texilxx)ks, photo, protessiiig, calculators,computers and accessories, catalogs, class schedules, class rings, special orders and cou^Min sales.All other items in stock will lie distounied including: trade b<K)ks, gifts, supplies, art and technical ^-qtiipment, jewelry, etc.vSale limited to stock on hand.
10% OFF/ 10% OFF.' 10% OFF.'Oct.l3. 7-9p.m,
! Corral
i r  ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆
% K T A M E i a ( M F I S H a ) M B U ^
"Fresh Local Seafood"
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay 772-4407
Bookstore
MONDAY NIGHT  SEAFOOD  EXTRAVAGANZA
Fish & Ch^s Dinner $2.95 
Squid & Chips Available
Make Your Own Meal at Your Own 
Price" Buffet
New Items weekly
Salads & Chowders of coursel!)
»
Monday Night—Folly’s P o o l-  
Hot Roc)e from Fresno 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Sat. Night—Rock at 9:30 p,m. 
Simday Music 3-7 pm .
Old* Part FtehC*. OklePortFiahCo. 
Onth*Pi*r, . ISULALangb^ aBch, 
Avila B«*ch OrovarCity .
OpaoTdayaawaak Op«i7day*aw**k 
lOAwaikda y  l(V6w«ryday
ilMwaakanda 489-1880
696-2044 _______
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Review MiMUingDaly TlNmëay,Oo«ok«r19,iM 3The real James Bond is bade again
by Scott SwaiMOfi
1ÌW iaU of JamM B«m1 I
Say Nevor A ^in" <at tho MaàoimeFlwE). B sa d isl 
old. AfMtt 007, th* acoiirt* of SPECTRE fw two dMMko. is 
bsgiiiiiiii( to sfs. Notiossbly. Skywinf down? Majrbs not
quite, but thoeebeechee In the Bahamas are probebly kwUng 
batter all the tfana.
Whether “Never Say Never Afain“ is the last Jamas Bond
flick or not remrina ondear. Butte is deariy north the price of 
a ticket. This ia vintage Bond, with a vintage actor, Saan Con­
nery, in the title role. •'
It eome of tte  eaceaeea of recent Bond movias. There 
are no jumpe off the Empire State Buikteng. But there are a 
number of eztromaly fortunate coinddmeiso a t varkras points, 
one might eay. 'Hiere ie no lack of action. And action, among a 
few other things, is idiat Bond is an about.
Thia fibn ie also laoed with humor. Bond embarks on this 
adventure with a trip to a health clinie on hie new auperior'e 
orders—an innocent visit to reeharne Bond’s batteries ^ h  aSex, drugs can’t make tins film rode
Mttle béait hyfood and eaerciee.
B«l an avary Bond fanatk knoars, whors goes Bond, so goes
trotebla. Bmarging from tha shamblss of the haalth cliniTto 
face a wrathful “11,“ Bond flnda himeelf on an 
that only tha one and only 007 ean porform.
Mont <rf the film is baUavabb. Thare are no outlaadieh 
Stunts. ’Hmts ars many good onna. 'Hie women aie aa
beautiful as aver. ___
Barbare Carrara playa a SPECTRE eeeeeein who wante to 
gat Bond in more than ona w ^ . Kfan playa the lev-
ing but nahre mietreea of the vfllaia. The first one ahnoetler- 
mifiataa Bond'e caraor in one sansa, tha othar may hâve ur- 
minated te in anothar.
It remains to ba'aaan whathsr Bond returns or -h itk ir
“Never Say Never Again“ marks the and of the saga of OOX It
may not be a mmctacular sait, but “Never Say Never Again“ 
ooiüd cartainly be regarded as a eubetantial final chepter in
by Chris Mattgws
you don’t  enter tha Fremont ’Hiedra to asa had b an
‘Beyond the limit*’ with any big expectatione, you may etfll
'uerinaaa of Rtehara Pera cannotleave disappointed. Even the hist so 1 
satisfy in tUe one.
’Hie flhn. which also stare litehael Caine, atteenpte to make 
a psychological character study and fails.
’Hw satttig  is Northern Argentina, where we find a river­
front town dominated by martial law. Richard Gera plays 
Eduardo Flarr, a respected young doctor edio has reoenUy 
moved from Paraguay. Apparently, life in ParaguM was even 
more bleak than in this town. Flarr is eaarching for his loot 
father who has been missing for two years.
" At the start, Plarr seems to be raqiactabli and somatimes 
even sdf-righteous. But hie moral deterioration soon begins 
with his involvenient in an afbir, and hie rehictant coopera­
tion in a terrorist scheme.
*Hie soap-opera plot unwinds as Plarr is attracted to a 
former proiatituta. who is now the wife of a friend, tha drunken 
Honorary British Consul (iliehaei Caine).
Richard Gere aeducea hare in his typdeast style. ’Hieir 
meetings eventually became routine: and ultimately she 
becomae pregnant.
’Hw more interaoting slenient la PkBrIo deterioration ie his 
invidvamant in a achesne ta  Mduap an American ambassador 
in azchange for Paraguayan political priaanars. Plarr auppUes 
sIm morphina nasdad to drag the ambaeewdnr, in hopes that 
hia father will be one of tha prisoners released.
Instead, Plarr ia deceived, Oie later laaiiia that his father
UBad a year eatliar in an asoqie attempt), the 
senems is botched, and tha ciqitivo prisoner becomes the 
honorable Charie Fortman.
’Hiroughoot the whole confusing and ridiculous
seqnenea of events it is difficult to feal e itte  sympathy or 
diagust for Plarr. Any substance in his character quickly 
vanishas. It is hard to say whether this ia a result of poor ac­
ting. poor directing (by John IfacKsnsis), poor writing (by 
Christopher Hanqiton) or psrhapa a combination of all three.
In aD of its absurdity, the psrformanos of IGchael Caine 
serves as the film’s comic raUaf. Ho ia tha bumbling drunkard, 
the laughable cuckold.
Cains, th o u ^  pkiying the cmiaol’s role brilliantly, nsver- 
thaleae plays second to Gere. Ironically, it ia Caine who plsjrs 
the main character from Graham Greene’s novel, FA« 
Honorary Consul, from which the movie ia baaed.
Towards the end, an u n ju st^b le  chan^ in Caine’s 
character taksa ¡dace when he is h ^  prisoner. All of a sud- 
d«i, he ie tha wise and ethical sage. But, as with the character 
of Harr, this ambiguity ia on^ to be expected.
Flair’s final attaaspt to redeem himadf (for frriendship? tot 
enmefklHg to bil mu JpT) ends in a tragic metaphor of his 
fathar’sriealh. ’Hwawritegie predictable, maybe even corny.
O v er*  the fito  afc^lypoeee too many questions that go 
unanawerad: What wns n a ii’s father’s crime in Parasuav? 
Wbat te the “love end caring“ that Fortman allegedly feris for
his wife? What ie PlnTr’s  ralationship with the terrorists? 
What is the cause sf stiiiain  Paraguay?
‘Big O lili’ provocative, packed with tale
byRoòM tf^um ogy
■pesWleMieOalir
Noatalgk yearnings can bs fatal for flhnmakera. 
Unhappy wtehjcilinmit J ^ t ^  and diractors 
can-become ihirad in maudHn sea pity for “the good <d’
dajrs.“ • '
Much more convincing works are films like the new 
serio-coinedy “’The Big Chill’’ (at the Madonna Plau), 
a film which lodu bade at rile e^)losive 1960s from the 
context of the stable 1980s. ^
Directed and co-written (with Barbara Benedek) by 
Uwrenoe Kasdan, “Hia Big Chill’’ isn’t .concerned 
with, rile i^orte of ths past. Rather, the movie asks 
seme provocative-and“ current questions about its 
seven main characters: How did they tsoariorm so 
easily from activista into EstahHahmerte flunldoe? Was 
their firm nt political commitment Just fashionable? 
And if ths IMOe were the promise of a dream, why 
have the decade and a haB since them left tha dream 
unrealised?
Hie seven characters (William Hurt, Tom Berengsr, 
Mary Kay Place. Jeff Ooldbhim. Kevin KUne, QIaon 
Cloes and JoBeth WlBiams) ai 
questions a t KUna’a and Closa’s j 
Uie snidda of a dear friend, Alan.
Thsy ta ft about where they ware (riie Univarrity of 
Michigan during the 1960’s) what they did (marching
against injustices and experimenting with sax and 
diuge) and where they are now. —
So, where are they now? They’re aU strictly
El - - -
KUna and Ckwe married, with KUna re^ifrig a for­
tune as a running-ahoe magnate and Close practicing 
medicine.
Berangar is a Tom Srikck-like actor «firing big 
bucks on ths ultimate sell-out: teleyison.
Place began as a public defeiKler ("fw scum” she  ^
acknowledges); now she works in an elite law firm. •
Goldblum is a “Journalist” (his friends uae the term 
k>os^) for Psopis m ayrine. .......
Wimama abandoned a snitiug career to be wife smd 
mother for a typical upper-class famdy.
And Hurt is a burnt-out pusher.
No matter, these people aU love and need each other
‘ and Ijisyhaseplanty to sav to <me anoCher.Tlio disap- 
poinrinants, this pahi and tM  M uster all surface. Hiay
saa thamsahras aa they reaQy are.
And they remember how thav ware, thanks to the 
pr esence of Meg T ^ ,  Alexis 18-yaar-old former 
girlfriend. Hlly has the fresh, naive air that seams to 
have-disappeared from the avar-SOs crowd. Their 
Idea Hem hasn’t  d isab led , so much as it has basnlpft 
beUnd teuMke the harah benaMUee of the 1970a eeriw
Hia writing throui^ioat is first-rate. Real conversa­
tion (firagmanted sentences making complete
D O N
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UtMtMigDaNy Thwe«toy,OeloöeMa,im
Advertisiiig and ‘Air Force’ exhibits open at Galerie
' . ' .  -r
A member of the eager throng that ahowed up 
for the carrot exhibit In the U.U. Qalerle.
notcharact«n. ^
Kaadan's «flraction ia aMund and gracafuL Hia 
tora bland naturally; nobody ataala a aoana. (Thoogfa 
Hurt’a ditfldy flto an t puaher naai^y doaa.) Kaadan 
alao azcals with tne camara. Ha catchaa the right mix 
of autumnal and Ughtar ooloca to perfectly evoke the 
warm but bittaraweet tone of the flun.
On firet ^anee, "The Big Chill” aeons shallow and 
ordinary. U n ^  Arthur Pwn in "Alice’s Restaurant,” 
Kaadan isn’t  pursuing ths deep meanings inherent in 
the Ufeetyls ot the eeuntarculture ef the 1960s. His 
characters don’t  echo with nqrthical ondartooae. 
They’re just everyday people who’ve stumbled a Uttla 
after that great burst of tha 1960.
Now th i^ ’re tired, Im t still engaging human beings. 
Somahow, picturing the reahtias of modem life stLD 
aeama vary meaningfuL
CAR COVERS
Fall special on custom IH car covers for- 
motorcycles, cars & trucks. Call for our 
low prices.
»
CENTRAL COAST 
AUTO DETAIL
Ê m én h L•HI
•« .b rw A 54M 214 S .
by Chrto Matthows
Aa^at WWWe
Comnlate with Bubba the lop-eared bunny and car­
rot a t i ^  as refradunanta. The Univaraity Union 
Oalaris opansd two new exhibits last week.
Ths recently lemodlad Qabris is prasanting "And 
now, a maeaags...:A Cantury of Amariean Advertiaing 
1830-1930” in its main section. The show a travding 
exhibitkm from tha Smithaonian Institution, depicts 
the development and history of advertiaing. ^¡xUbits 
inclnds rapUcas of, tum-of-the-canturv logiae still 
recognisable today, such as tha National Biscuit Com­
pany boy, the CanpbaD’s Soup kids, and the naasaive 
Arm and Hammer soda bicen.
Also on dispky in ths OaUria is “Air Farce." a one- 
man show featuring the works of Tom Poolary.
For those who <Mi;^t in the humorous, the works of 
TUm Foolery serve to amuse by contrasting utmost 
sariousnsss with the utterly absurd. The exhibit. "Air 
Faroe," consista of dioramas (muralsl featuring model 
airribnea with foselagss mads of carrots.
*»0 artiet was present at ths opening, and was 
received enthusiaatkelly by Oalaris visitors.
Tom Foolan’s faacinatinn with carrots kegen in 
1976. "I was Vnwing a cartoon pkturing carrots laU- 
ing from the sky suspended by paradintaa. This is how 
I cams up with the idea of the ‘Curotroopara.* My 
next nrqieet was to construct a Soap Box Darby 
raoar.^’
His entry, as you might expect, was a tan-foot long 
carrot ear. Since than, ha has oouplsd his love for 
modal building with tha carrot motif.
The dioramas he presenta depict carrot war planas fas 
various routine aituationa. Most are shown in prepara­
tion for some important mission. "Vsggis V iñen” 
shows man loadhig carrot torpedoee into the ^ane, 
whils a rabbit pilot calmly sita by, reading a psuoQphlst 
labelad "Top Secret.”
Tom Foolvy’a, attention to datafl causae two reac­
tions. Of course, one has to marvel a t tha obvious 
painstaking effort which went into each of the pieeee.
“On some of the leas complicated settings, a singls 
diorama n ^  take as long as 70 to 80 home to com­
plete,” reimnhed the artist. “Tha nsore intricate ones 
can tides 180 hours or more.”
Above all, the detail that Tom Foolery renders in his 
dioramas laiids the seriousness nsceseary to make hia 
humor conoplate.
A foeUng of irony—ths second reaction—is found in 
dutiful actions of tha figurea in the dioramas, iriio 
don’t  seem to notice that they ere fuding a gigantic 
carrot, or that tha püot is really a rabbit. Tom Foolery 
forces the viewer iiuto his fentaey through his exquisite 
detefl.
Band slides on visit to 
Switzerland airs tcmiglit
by Linda FMff ____
Students have tha opportunity to ’ 
tonight, as the Cal P09  Sinnphonic : 
muMal slide show of its recent concet
visit Switxerland 
Band, presents a
I U s rt tour.
Tbs event will be staged tonight and tomorrow night 
at 8 pjn . in tha Cal Poly Uttla tbsatre.
Last year, tha band was sdseted to represent the 
United States at the Festival of Geneva. Only one 
band trom each of ten countries was invited to perform 
a t the prestigious ewpnt.
"We ware very fortunate to have been chosen,” said 
band director WOliam Johnson.
Johnson said the Poly band was selscted through a 
taped audition, a record of their music, photographs 
andbiograidiicalskatchas. -
~ In 1976 the Cal Poly band participated in the Inter­
national Youth and Musk Festival in Vienna, Austria. 
Johnson feels the band’s reputation frmn that tr ^  had 
some infhience on the Geneva eeleetion.
T o n i^ t’s presentation inkudao over 700 aUdas from 
tha festival and two week concert tour rfSwitierland.
Admission to the one hour show k  50 cents for 
students and 81 far genam lidmiaskn .
The Netlonel Blecult Boy agaln, back for en en­
core performenoe et thè Qelerie
■  TameTangles!... 
AddSteen& Lustre!
Atfc ttw profoHkMial ityiito at
tS S t Bumoo^mAvrrsALxm
i -  ■ n em eiM  maintenance » eernw ri» conditioner
BIi m  Dovg B «a u ty  Salon
7 74  Palm St., San Luis Obispo 
Call 544-1213
San Luis Obispo's
H ELPFUL Camera Store
CAMPUS
CAMERA
Downtown Sen Lule Oblapo 
TMHIguere „ 643-2047
BE TOTS
Soon OMRcit « b " a
tar MMf m»m mm.''
OCT 13 SLO VET8 BLDQitan thhii» wi oih<ow-ww tua<
Pete Christie Hairstvling $12.00 Cuts regret for guys & gais 
W  Higuera 544-9813
IiA D IB S  SW B A X E R
C L B A B A N C E !
Praotloally our entire stock of women’s beautiful, soft, silk-angora sweaters . from over a dozen famous manufacturers are now priced to
DZ8APPBABISale includes wciol crewneck sweaters, lightweight or buDty cardigan sweaters, 9  turtleneck that go with anything
Men’s and Women’s
HàM B B B A O T J* A H  OLBABAHOB
Continues! • 1 9 « »  -  8 4 * *
8 Colors
1636 13th Paso Robles 877 Monterey 8 LO
Hom e run!
It all starts with a phone call 
Rrst A Domino’s Pizza is custom 
made with the finest food products. 
Second: The pizza is put in the  ^
oven and baked to perfectior.. 
Third: From the oven to the box 
and if s off... for the final run to the 
plate All within 30 ininutes! ^
Fast Free Delivery !'
775A Foothil Blvd.
Phone: 544-3636
• A
Ow drHwa cany IMS Mtsn tiO 
UmMd Musty STM 
e  CopisigM ItSO OofSIrMys Pitta Inc
IF ie e. quart of , _:
Pepsi!
1 free qiMrt of Pepsi 
with any pizza- 
One coupon per pizza
Fast, Free DeHveiy
77SA Foothill Blvd. 
Phone:544-3636
Expiree: 10-3083
FREE 
EXTRA 
THICK 
CRUST
Feet, Free Delivery 
775A Foothill Blvd. 
Phone:544-3636
Expires 108083
Newsline^ Muetano PaWr Thursday. Oetaèar IS, IMS
Peace meeting set, but fight goes on
BEIRUT. Labanon (AP) • Prsaidaot 
Amin Gemayal on Wednasday achedul- 
ad a “national recondliatioD con- 
fwence” for Oct. 20. but (actfonal 
violance raged on. Moelem-Communiat 
fighting left 47 dead and 70 wounded in
TripoU and Bin aoldisra w«re wounded in
a Druaa attack on the town of Souk el- 
Qharb.
Althougfa Oemajral sot a data for the 
reconciliation conh rence. he did not an­
nounce a ska for the masting—the nm- 
jor obataola to holding it. Howavw, ha 
•aid •  preliminary committee should 
begin working Tiunaday to aot an agen­
da for thaconforsnce.
Oemayel’a dadsion on a date for the 
reconciliation conforence was announc- 
ad in a broadcast that said the site was 
stiU being diacuaeed. Gemayal wants 
the talks to be bald in auburban Baabda '
or Saudi Arabia, but his foae oppose this 
and want to mast on a sli^  off tbs 
Beirut coast.
Tba reconciliation talks were eallad 
for in a truce that etillsd fighting in tbs 
central mountains Sapt. 26, but squab­
bling over the site has delayed tbs start 
o f u a  dialogoa to find a new power- 
eharing fo rm ^  for this tiny nation of 4 
milboo Modsma and Christians.
Qemayd, a MaroniU Catholic, 
dkectad that invltatians bo a n t to 
teniQ«- politidana to attend the recon­
ciliation talka. Indudfaig Oemajral, 
tboee r^iring part would indude five 
Maronitaa. two Sunni Moakms, two 
Shiite Moalsms, and one Druse—Walid 
JamUatt.
H m caaae-fire agreamant also calls for 
the'conference to be attended by Saudi 
Arabia.
Million mourn dain Kcncan dfìdals
ing. A 
foUowl
SEOUL South Korea (AP) • At Isaat 1 
minion moumsra, including Dafonae 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, were ex­
pected to attend the funeral Ibrnaday 
of 16 Sooth Korean government of- 
fidak Idllad in the Burma terror bomb- 
n anticommunist rally waa to 
rthaservfce.
Pour of tba dead were members of tba 
South Korean Cabinet, wbilt others 
were knyakka and adviaere to President 
Chun Doo-hwan, who aacaped last Sun­
day’s bomb attack in Rangoon h j  
minutes. In addition to the South 
Koreans, four Burmasa ware kiOad.
T te bodka ot tba Korean dead wara 
returned Tuaaday to Seoul Hwy were 
taken firat to Seoul National Univerdty 
Hoq)ital wh«e thm  ^  in atate until 
being moved to Yoido P k u , a vast aits 
on Yoido Idand in the Han River where 
masdve meetings often ars bald.
Aftar tbs fnnaral ritaa and movepiant
of tba bodka to tba National Caaaatary 
for burial an anti-communkt rally was 
to ba bald at Yoido Pkia.
Cbnn 1ms Communist North
Korea for tba Rangoon bombing and 
Rangoon poboa say thay have captured 
two “‘Korean terrorkts’* and kukd a 
third in their bunt for tba attackers, but 
North Korea on Wednaaday denied the 
accuaation, calling it “prspoaterous and 
ridiculoua.’’
Neither Chun nor other government 
offidak offked avkkiioa that North 
Korea carrkd out the bombing, but tba 
chaigM fitted the pattern of aKchangea 
that u v a  taken place ragnkdy batwaan 
the North and South Korea ainoa an ar- 
mkticain 1953 ended the Korean War.
South Korea’s military and poUca 
foroaa ware put on a apackl alert shortly 
aftar the word of tba bombing raachad 
bars Sunday.
he Sch<^T hool of Agriculture 8H 
^Natural Resources in conjuno- 
. tion with Foundation Food Serr'^  
vice proudly announces the
GRAND OPENING^ 
ofthe
CAMPUS STORE
Thursoav 
jflbDon cuttinf cerertK>nle8 llo m l
10% OFF 
A U  SALES 
ALLDAY
^Slop S y o n ^ e e we
Thuratfay. Oolatar la, I t nRIPPER by Lago and Bbney
I a»t
tKe fíjf pcoUriii
«KX<«a II
r < P R l i  D iL IV iR Y y
^ t z z ^541-4090
CUSTOM ORDiR TO YOUR TASTE
Italian Sausage * Onions * Ground Beef 
Green Peppers * Pepperoni * Black Ojiyes 
' Fresh Mushrooms • Ham • Pineapple
Y A N G 'S
M ANDARIN CUISINE
The Best Szechwan & Mandarin Cuisine
on the Central Coast ___
...S P E C IA L  B U L L E TIN ...
NOW  OPEN FOR LUNCH  
Starting Oct. 1811am*2pm Tuea.-FrI.
, ORIENTAL BEERS A LOCAL WINES
208 HIgusra (free parldnn) TUES.-SUN. 6*9pm
Phone: 544-8747 FRI. A SAT. til 10 pm
12" 16"
CHIISI 4.44 - 6.74
ANY 1 ITIM 5.34 7.93
ANY 3 ITIMS 6.13 9.15
ANY 3 ITIMS 6.44 ro.34
ANY 4 ITIMS 7.54 11.55
ix tr 'a  th ic k .66 .49
EXTRA SAUCt FREE —
Pricm do not induci« m Us tax.
ARMADILLO
DsLUXE
A  combination of onions, 
mushrooms, horn, Italian sausage, 
& extra cheese.
7.54 11.33
ARMADILLO
VEGÉtARIAN
Meatless combination of green 
peppers, onions, mushrooms 
blade olives & cheese.
6.43 9,72
---------------------------- -^------------------------
ARMADILLO
SRSCIAL
Combination of pepperoni, 
mushrooms, green peppers, 
sausage, onions, & extra cheese.'
i.49 13.31
ARMADILLO
FEAST
THE ULTIM ATE 
C O M N N A TIO N I 
— EVERTHING—  
§,69 13.10^
$10.(X) MTvic« charg« on oN r«tum«d checks.
No chocks occ«pt«d without a bonk guoront«« cord.
■MX.«.... ..................................................................
SUN.-THURS. 11am to lorn FRI. & SAT. 1 lorn to 2am
3131 SANTA RARiARA. SAM LUIS y
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
AND ELECTRICAL 
ENQINEERINQ MAJORS
T H E  M O V E  
IS  O N  T O
. . .  A  R E M A R K A B L E  C O M P U T E R  C O M P A N Y  with loca­
tions throughout the U.S. and Canada. ROLM's breadth and diversity 
are apparent in its expanding divisions:
■  T E L E C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  designs and manufac 
tures digital computer-controlled business communica­
tion systems for voice, data and text switching and 
management.
■  O F F I C E  S Y S T E M S  develops and manufactures 
office of the future products.
B  R O C O  sells and supports these products through a 
national sales and service network.'
’ B  M IL -S P E C  C O M P U T E R S  develops, manufactures 
and sells ruggedized computer systems.
M O V E  O N  T O  T H E  F R E E D O M  O F  R O L M , where hi^h 
value is placed on personal initiative, creativity and rapid career 
movement and where the spacrous, award-winning environment was 
designed with your personal and professional well-beirig in mind
We’ll be on campus 
Monday & Tuesday, 
October 17 & 18
Interested candidates srs invitsd to Join us for sn INFORMAL 
RECEPTION A PIZZA FEED, Sunday, Octobsr 16 from S-7 p.m., Staff 
Dining Room B.
Our environment requires individuals with a high degree of 
irutietive, strong communication skills and demonstrated 
leadership abilities. For this recruiting season, we are pri­
marily seeking computer science and electrical engi­
neering candidates with BS and MS degrees. New gradu­
ates join project teams as Hardware or Software Design 
Engineers (working in areas such as digital telephones, 
data communications, local area networks, packet switch­
ing, linear predictive coding of voice, realtime software and 
relational data bases). Production Engineers (introducing 
the product to th« ifianutacturing process), or Product 
Support, Sales or Field Service Engineers (providing custo­
mer support). Qualified candidates who are unable to 
secure an Interview slot will be considered It they submit 
their resumes via the Engineering Placement Office.
Contact Your Placement Offic« Now for an 
Appotntnwnt and Literature.
A  F E W  M O R E  R E M A R K A B L E  F A C T S  A B O U T  R O L M  . ,
■  Tuition-reimbursement tor graduate study, comprehen* 
sive health, dental and life insurance, profit sharing and 
stock purchase plan.
■  3-month paid sabbajical after 6 continuous years of 
employment,
■  Active housing program for all new hires.
Additional information may be obtained from Shirley McDonell, 
Recruitment Administrator, Mall Stop 350, ROLM Corporation, 4900 
Old Ironsides Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050. We are proud to be an 
equal opportunity/affirmativa action employer.
C O R P O R A TIO N
r
Newsline •^0*10 Mwtang Dally TlMiraday,OctelMr13,1NS
BIOLOGICAUPHYSICAL SCIENCES. . .
You're Needed 
AllOverIhe 
Worid.
Ask Peace Cocps volunteers why they ore using their Science 
m c ^ , minor, or opritude in heolfh dinio ond dossrooms In 
Moioysio. Why do they use them In fish por>d culture projects 
ond experimenrol forms in Western Somoo? The/ll tell you 
their Ingerxjity ond flexibility ore os impoiTonr os their degrees. 
Ask them why Peoce Corps is the toughest job you’ll ever love.
PEACE CORPS
f
LAST DAY TOOAYI TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TH AT PEACE CORPS REPRESEN­
TATIVES W IU  BE AT THE CAL POLY UNIVERSITY UNION PLAZA PROM 9:00 ajn. 
UNTIL 3:00 pjn. TODAY IS ALSO TH E LAST DAY TO  SEE TH E PEACE CORPS 
FILM, T H E  TOUGHEST JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVE." TH E FILM IS FREE AND WILL 
BE SHOWN IN ROOM 224 OF THE ARCHITECTURE BUILOINQ AT NOON. IF YOU 
MISS US OR W ANT MORE INFORMATION, CALL: (806(549-1320.
TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
EAR N  $1,000 A  M O N TH  D U R IN G  Y O U R  JU N IO R  
A N D  S E N IO R  Y E A R S , P LU S  A  G U A R A N T E E D  
C O L L E G E / G R A D U A TE  L E V E L  T E A C H IN G  PO SI­
T IO N  A F T E R  G R A D U A T IO N . E X C E L L E N T  
S A LA R Y  A N D  B E N E F IT S  P A C K A G E . D IS C IP LIN ­
ED  C L A S S R O O M S , A D V A N C E D  D E G R E E S  
A V A IL A B L E .
Y O U  M U S T  B E  W O R K IN G  " T O W A R D — O R  
H A V E - A  B A C H E L O R ’S  O R  M A S TE R ’S  D E G R E E  
IN E N G IN E E R IN G , M A T H , P H Y S IC S , O R  
C H E M IS T R Y . U .S . C IT IZ E N , P H Y S IC A L L Y  
Q U A L IF IE D . G P A  3.3 W ITH  O N E  Y E A R  O F  
C A L C U L U S  A N D  P H Y S IC S . U N D E R  A G E  29.
F O R  M O R E  IN F O R M A TIO N ...
C A LL  TO L L -F R E E  80CV252-0559
From the nation...
Hansen does not want Watt’s job
WASHINGTON (AP) • Fornwr San. 
CUfford Hanaan, R-W3ro.. haa takan 
himaatf out of the running aa a poaalbla 
auccaaaor to Intarior SacraCary Jamaa 
Watt, a Whtta Houaa apokaaman aaid 
Wadnaaday.
Hanaan aakad Praaidant Raagan’a 
akUa to taka hia nanw off any liât of can- 
dklataa, dtinc haalth aa tha raaaon, aakl 
apokaaman Larry Spaakaa. Ha did not 
offar any dataila about Hanaan'a haalth.
Spaakaa aaid Raagan ragrattad 
Hanaan’a dadaion, and addad that the 
former aenator had bean among those 
under moat active conaidaration.
He said Hanaan conveyed his decision 
to White Houaa chief of staff James. A.
Bakar 111 and San. Paul Laxalt. R-Nav., 
a cloaa political adviser of tha praaidant.
With W att atiD in aaduaion after 
resigning, Spaakaa said Tuesday that 
t h a u t  of candidates to raplaca him in 
tha Cabinet was “real long^’ and grow­
ing longer. Ha said Raagan returned 
from a Columbus Day hobdsy to give 
top aides “his guidance on how he wants 
to proceed” in finding a new interior 
secretary.
Reagan conferred with Baker, 
M k^el K. Deaver, the deputy chief of 
staff; chief, counselor Edwin Meese III, 
and John Harrington, assistant to the 
president for personnel. Speakes said.
Town watches “nudear destruction”
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) • Hundreds 
of Kansans watched their hometown 
obliterated Wednesday in “The Day 
After," network television's controver­
sial movie about nuclear war. Moat 
came away sasring it was a “powerful” 
and “intense” experience.
“I would hope everybody could see 
it—everybody in the whole world," said 
Clia Müler, 68. of Lawrwice, whose 
grandson was an extra in the film which 
was previewed hare.
‘“The movie was absolutely 
devastating,” said state Sen. Wint 
Winter Jr. “It evokes a tremsndous 
emotional response. Anyone who has
any feelings has to go away from here 
with a call to action.”
But Jerald Keating, a university 
senior from Lawrence, commented: “I 
thought it was a sensational and emo­
tional movie for the simóle fact that war 
was put way out of proportion. 1 com­
mend ABC in its successful effort to 
promote hysteria.”
There wwe among more than 1,600 
people who attended three fawe screen­
ings of ABC’s two-hour, made-for- 
television movie, which was filmed last 
year mostly in Lawrence and Kansas 
City, Mo.
Grid Star booted of CMihoma team
NORMAN. Okla. (AP) - Marcus 
Dupree, tha outstanding sophomore 
tailback at the University of Oklahoma, 
was dropped from the team Wednesday 
by Coach Barry Switser for failing to 
return to campus the past three days.
Dupres left the team after 
OklahtMna’s 28-16 loss to Texas in 
Dallas last weekend and has not rejoin­
ed the Soooers, Switxer said.
“Aa of now, he’a off the team,” 
Switier told The Associated Preas. 
“He's probably off hiding, in seclusion 
somewhere w ^  his frfonds. I don’t 
know.”
Dupree had been given permission to 
visit his fomOy in Philadelphia, Miss., 
after theTexas game, but did not return
for practice Monday and was still miss­
ing Wednesday.
Switser’s office said Dupree’s mother, 
Celia Dupree Connors, telephoned to 
say she was told Dupree was all right 
and still in Mississippi. But Mrs. Con­
nors told The AP she was unsure of her 
son’s whereabouts on Wednesday.
“I.don’t know where he is. All I know 
is he’s missing,” Mrs. Connors said. 
“All I know is that he wmt to catch a 
plane and he never got on it.”
Dupree stayed in Mississippi on Mon­
day, but was to have taken the “first 
plane back” to Norman on Tuesday 
morning, his mother said. A friend was 
to have taken Dupree to the airport in 
Jackson, Miss.
From the state...
Teraiag^  sratenœd in slaying
PLACERVILLE, Cahf. (AP) • A 14- 
year-old girl, described by a judge as 
“thwougfaly comfortable with her role 
as a IdUer,” waa sentenced Wednesday 
to 11 irears in Youth Authority custody 
for the butcher-knife slaying of an elder­
ly woman.
El Dorado County Superior Court 
Judge William Byrne imposed the 
sentence on Shirley Wolfe, one of two 
tean-agm found responsible for the 
murder of 86-year-old Anna Brackett 
last June in Aubom, a Mother Lode 
town about 40 miles east of Sacramento.
The other girl, 16-year-old Cindy C<  ^
lier, earlier waa smtenced to Youth 
Authority custody.
The victim was stabbed to death in 
her condominium in what Buthorities 
described aa a thrill killing.
Miss Wolfis’s attorney, .Tom Condit, 
said extensive media attention on the
case had hurt his client’s interests, but 
that “there is no necessary relationship 
between visibility and cu^bU ity.”
He described Miss Wolfe as an emo­
tionally disturbed girl who had been sex­
ually abused by her fathw, and said she 
has the potential of becomiog a “respon­
sible, law-abiding adult.” But Byrne 
said that “all evidence points to the con- 
chision that at 14 Shirley Wolfe is 
' thoroughly comfortable with har role as 
a killer.” *
Byrne said during the 30-minute hear­
ing that the girl would be hdd in 
juvenile custody in El Dwado County 
for two to three weeks, then transferred 
to a California Youth Authority facility 
in Ventura.
“All of us wonder who’s a t fault,” 
Byrne said. “From what I ’ve seen, I 
think everybody’s to blame—the 
parents, the society and authority.”
SLEEVELESS MUSCLE T-SHIBTS
Sag. 4 8 .ee
V o w O n I j
$8 .99with coupon
A v s ils b ls  In  t l i i s  
F a ll’s  H o tte s t C o lo rs  
T n rq o lsS e V in k , f o r p la ,  
V ow dar B in s , a n d  
X o ja lB ln a
1 0 /8 ^ 8 8
llw lw gD ely  Thwedey,Oelobwta,ll
Spikers walk oyer Fresno
by Brian Bullock
Man Wfttar
A
THiaaday night’« volkyb«ll match 
againat Fraano State held a plaaaant 
aurptia« for Po|y head coach Mike 
W fl^ . Not only did the Muatangs 
awaep three atndght game«, but the 
team’s freshmen got a chance to show 
their stuff. Wilton aaid he was imjweaa- 
ad with the results.
Tha freshmen had a chance to aee 
more game play against Freeno because 
the Bulldogs have not traditionally been 
too tough against Cal Poly, Wilton said, 
but added: “They're the kind of team 
you have to go out and beat. They're not 
going to beat themselves.'’
On Tuesday night the Bulldogs had 
no chance to beat themselves. Cal Poly 
cruised to a 16-S, 15-9.15-6 sweep giving 
Wilton a chance to see what his 
freshman players could do.
According to Wilton, the three 
freshmen who played fulfilled his expec­
tations.
Stephanie Moons, Vera Pendergast 
and Carol Tschasar all saw substantial 
court time for the first time this season, 
according to Wilton.
“After two thnee around. Moons went 
in for EDen Bugalski and played vary 
wen, and Carol Tschasar played the mid-
dle very weU,” WOtoo said.
Against Fresno State, Tammy 
Schroeder led the Muatangs with nine 
k ^  in 17 attempts, Sandy Aughin- 
baugh followed with sight in 26 at­
tempts and Kessler added four kills in 
12 attempts.
The surprising freshmen also piled up 
sonw impreesive statistics for CU Poly. 
Moons recorded five kills in 12 attemp­
ts, Pendergast slammed four in eight at­
tempts and Tschasar put down three 
kills in eight attempts.
“We played a lot better. We still need 
to start playing with a little more con­
fidence, but we’re improving,” Wilton 
said.
Next on the Mustang's schedule is the 
United States International University 
Gulls on Friday night and the UCLA 
Bruins on Saturday night. Wilton said 
he would like to use the U.S.I.U. match 
to tune up for the Bruins, but he is not 
looking past the Gulls.
“We have never played them before. 
Their coach Fred Featherstone called 
me up at the beginning of the year and 
pronaised me a tough, scrappy match,” 
Wilton said.
Both matches are schsdulsd to start 
at 7:80 pjn. in ths Main G3rm and ad­
mission is free to anyone with a Cal Poly 
ID card. -----
| M r -0 «y ll
Women runners host a small gathering
Sandy Aughinbaugh unloads one of her patented kills on Fresno State. Poly 
wgn the Tuesday match In three games.
by Shari EwingSlaflWiHer
Though the guest list is a bit thin, the Cal Poly- 
womsn’s cross country team will enjoy a weekend at 
home when they host the Cil Poly Invitational this 
Saturday-
Due to a number of unexpected invitational« crop­
ping up throughout the state, several rival schools 
opted to send teams elsewhere, reducing the Cal Poly 
mset to a triangular competition.
Cal State Northridge and UC Santa Barbara will at­
tempt to defeat the Mustangs on their home turf—a 
d iff i^ t task, since the Mustangs have successfully 
defended their title for tbs past two years.
Coach Lance Harter is looking forward to the con­
test.
“It will be a real positive competition between the 
number one (Cal Pofyl and number two (CSUNI Divi­
sion II teanu in the nation,” he said. “Plus we have the 
added attraction of a DiviMn I school.” Both dal Poly 
and Northridge are ranked in the top 20 teams in the 
United States.
“We are basically looking for our top seven people to 
formulate and bind to g e tl^  in a pack. This will be a 
trial run for regional«, to find out who our seventh run­
ner will be’’ Ths seventh position will be filUrf by Jill 
Ellingson or Katy Manning.
Harter and his crew will use this meet as a tune-up 
for the Western Regionals, to be held at Siarra College 
in Rockland (near ^cram ento) October 29. The Sierra 
College course is very similar to the Cal Poly course, 
according to Harter, “with lots of turns and rolling 
hills.”
The top five teams at the Weetem Regionals ad­
vance to the NCAA Division II National Champion­
ship« November 12 in Kenosha, Wisconsin. .
Post time for this weekend’s race is 10 am . for the 
women and 10:30 a.m. for tha men. A community five 
kilometer race will begin at 9:30 am ., with awards 
given to the top three finishers in the men’s and 
wmnen’s division. A $2 entry fee is required.
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Excitementt
TYtIa Is the chaUeAse you’ve waited for, trained for, hoped for.
Tills  Is your oM n e e  to Join tti« compeny there on the leedins edge of every high- 
performance technology In the semiconductor Industry. ...
This Is your opportunity to Interview with Advanced Micro Devices.
Advane«d Micro Devices -  ~ 
Campus Interviews For Qraduate/'
' Undergraduate In Electrical Engineering/ 
Computer Engineering/Computer Science
October 27
AMO chose the wave as Its symtiol to show the exciteir ont of fast advancing technology. We’ll 
give you all the thrills your career can handle in exchange for your talent and ideas
Sign up now at your Career Planning artd Placement Center. II our schedule la fuU» send your 
resufhe to Barhera Toothm an, Msnsger, College Recruiting, Dept. CPO1013, Advaitced 
Micro Devices, 901 Thom pson Place, Sunnyvale, CA  94096. An equal opportunity 
employer.
THE CLOTHIHG BROKER
MASSIVE
\
H u g e  D isco u n tsup to 70%  o ff
(mens and ladies sportswear)
868 Monterey 
Downtown San Luts O bispo
543-0199
V ■
Spon& >12 Mustang OaNy Thuraday,O e«obar12. iggs
Shucks, them  boysfrom  E l L ay don t  know nothin *
I. 0*v* \frileox, qxMta editor of tha Mustang Daily 
(bold your epplausal. do haraby oonlaos to hailing from 
aotitbam Cemomia. A ‘'VaOay Duds” even, alt 
rm  from tbs wrong aida of the Oallaria. I think 
Bay Arga stratchso fana Salinas to Euraka.
Tbrougbout my axijtaooa at Cal Poly I had 
suapactad all along, though nevar had substantial 
avidanoa. that tha student body of this campus bulged 
with a m^ority of folks from Northern California.
IVying to convince my friends of this suspicion dur­
ing my freshman ymx, 1 srould d ta as proof tha fre­
quent “yaa-hah’s” and other lass intelligbls grunts 
arhning through tha dorms.
Over the following three jrears. my baiiafs were 
gradually supported by sporadic events: In October, 
1961, the Dodgars win the World Series and campus
rts  tews raym d with a collective yawn; A few moo- later, the Forty-Niners become Super Bowl cham­pions and I’m in the midet of a school-wide aggie 
stomp. People who thought Montana was where the 
'Ninsn played their home games donned shirts ador­
ing thair team.
'Then there's the Raiders' saga. Maay etudents, like 
Northern fathers who watched their sons take up arms 
arith the Confederates, disowned the franchise. Others' 
feelings ran too deep and continued their support as 
though nothing had changed. After all, the Raiders 
still played Northern-style football, taking cheap shots 
every chance they got.
But last Monday, my convictions that this campus 
has been stocked arith a preponderance of Nor­
therners, at least sports fans, was given a final confir­
mation. And it’s not just because they're louder, which 
they are.
liie  previous weekend the Dodgers, foUoaring Steve 
Howe’s lead, whiffed a few too many times and stumbl­
ed out of its league championship series arith the 
Phillies in four games.
I’m a die-hard Dodger's fan. 1 don’t leave a game in 
the seventh inning of a 3-3 tie to beat the traffic. Heck,
I don’t  even leave during a 10-0 laugher. To me. 
Dodger Dogs are fine cuisine. I even thought I bled'' 
Dodger Blue until I slit my arrists after the playoffs 
and was drenched in traditional crimson.
So upon my return to school following this 
traumatic event, what is the subject of conversation in 
the sports circles? Guys and gals muttering 
disgustingly about the Forty-Niners 10-7 loss to the 
Rams. And hew iMut them Raiders? Five and one 
after their squeeker over the Chiefs.
Oh well. It should be quite obvious to everyone now 
if the Dodgers did win the Series, the Lakers take the 
NBA crown, and the Rams arm their first Super Bowl, 
Cal Poly would just shrug.
Unless, of course, the San Jose Earthquakes whip 
the Cosmos.
<í¡
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DRESS TACKY, GET 10% OFF.'
11 you wear your tackiest outfit to El Cori.il H(M»ksiore, wc willcieiliu t 10% from the marked price of all merchan' dise except: lextlKM>ks, photo puxessing, cakulalors,computers and accessories, catalogs, ilass schedules, cLiss rmgs, special orders atui iou|M>n s;iles.All otliei itetiis in stexk will Ik* discounted including: tiade lxM)ks, gifts, supplies, ait and techni<,il ec|uipmenl, jewelry, c*tc.Sale limited tostex k on hand.
10% OFF,' 10% OFF.' 10% OFF.'Oct,13. 7-9o.m.
EIGDrral Bookstore
Classified
student, fsoulty S staff dally 
rates srs S2e0 fex a 3 line 
minlimim and .60s for sacfi sd- 
dltkxtal tins. Weakly rates aro 
I8XK) for tfw 3 lino minimum 
and 62iX> for osdt oddltlcMWI 
Hno. Susinsostoff campus ratoo BIS also avaUablo.
■aysMo by ohook only to 
•teng OsHy, OiC Bldg. Rm.
riw M n s  ais worth S3S on saw 
votas or mamds. Bioyols 
tsop S12JB. T w M o p o S ) ^
partumSSI-aSTB. -----------
(1««S )
CHECK U 80U TII 
Wo'ro "TH E SOURCE" for a 
wMo vartsty of oioctionic ports 
and ccxnpcxwnts.
P M W Electronics 
643VlaEsiobanNo.2 
San Lula Obispo CA 
806541-2974
(10-16
TALENT NEEDED:
For Thursday Nits LIvoKkif-fOOlKXISO
Ccxitact A.S.I. Spadai Evants 
546-1112 or 64S9070.
(10-19)
O V i N B E A B  
I0 B 8 — Bummsrfyser round.
B. Amar,, Aust, Asia.. 
W  A s m s . 9 8 0 0 4 1 ») monthly.
Mir.CA«
JAZZERCISE Fltnssa— fun and 
affordablat call 6434618 for a 
class sohadula^ »1031)1
Oorons (M  
(10-181Rtal1B”ooisrT.V..MlgBIB . «
V (10481
I f t lC A L IS T / Q U IT A R IB T  
WAtiraD^  to oomptsto now 
Jig  dSfiM band. Bor mors Irt-
A D V E R T IS IN G  S A L E S  
REPREBENTATIVE MUSTANG 
DAILY
Nssdsd hnmodlstoly. Looal tan 
rttoiy svaSaMo— must haso oar, 
be outgoing and snsrgsMc. 
Drop mmims by GA28B Atton- 
ttonJoarw by Monday noon.
________________________(10-17)
LEARN TO  FLY THIS SCHOOL 
YEAR. BEST PRICES EVER 
AND BEST INSTRUCTION  
A R O U N D . C A L L  W A YN E  
BEENE 489-7872 
________________________(10-1^
RwUng-lol sals, Bunday, OoL 9,
DVQmimp Wain« uotk« inniiOTS,
art supplies, woman’s ototMng. 
980 B. Htgusra, aoroos from 
KZOZ Bldg. Rain or shtosl , 
(10-181
TMEGOOMAKERS
BEING BNOWN 
SUNDAY, O C T Q M R 16,1963 em pji. 
BRACECHURCN  
OBOBEPIBMO  
SAN LINB OBISPO, CA.
(10-141
ATTENTION KAREN OOOFREY 
I'M THINKIN OP YOU ALWAYS 
U HAVE MY LOVE CS IRVINE 
________________________(10-19)
A 24 HOUR MSG POR MOR­
MONS BY EX-MORMONS FOR 
JESUS 644-7820
________________________(11-29)
To PHI KAPPA PSI: Wo worn 
glad and plaid to be 
wHh you last wsoksnd I 
Loro, APLHA CHI OMEGA
(10-131
LOST QUADRILLED ME 341-342 
NOTE BOOK — R EW A R D - 
If found call 544-4250
(10-14)
VIDEO PNOOUenON  
WORKSHOP NOV. 64 J 7  orS 
HOW VIDEO WORKS 8 HOW TO  
WORK IN VIDEO. CALL, VIDEO 
WORKS 996-7033. 6 Vt”.
EDITINO, EQUIPMENT RENTAL, 
VIDEO PRODUCTION.
( 11-6)
R6R Typing (Rons), by-appt. 
9^0640, M-Sat, 8444691 
_______________  (11-16)
Typing— I'm back again! 
Plaasa caH Susla, 626-7606
(12-2)
TYPING by Judith. Will pick up 
and daOror on campus. 466-
TYPINQ- 126Pg. I proofraadA 
corraci tpalling. Backy- 544- 
2640
(10-27)
Space (or cxia In larga, alagant 
hexisa, Prtv. antranoa 6 bath, 
$286 mo., utllltlas.
5444707 (10-17)
DELIVERY POSITION: Drtrora 
naadad for Domlno'a PUza. 
Must have car and Inauranca. 
__________________  (1D2S)
Wofkstudy )ob aroilabla at 
ECOSLO lacycllng yard. Sat 10- 
4, other hours L b ^. Can 543- 
4296 and 5464927. 
________________________(10-17)
Now htrlng partttma help lor 
Copslsnd's monster ski ssla.
Qudan Matrass 375/OBO, 2 
wood Matched Bookcases 
4x4x1 3100 EA/OBO 544-6657 or 
544-6039
(10-19)
1979 HOBIE CAT 14' NAT'L 
SPECIAL. EXCELLENT CONDI­
TION. LOADED Wl EXTRAS. 
DILLY TRAILER INCLUDED. 
481-1283
(10-14)
78 H O N D A  750K clean 
w/Haadars extras must  
sacrafica 5466791
(10-14)
GOLD CARPET, shag, sxod.
COfXl.
| ir  X 14'$86. Brown Bwivla 
rocker $20.5444064 
(10-13)
Talspr1ntsr-43 Isnnlnal a( built- 
in modem. Aoosss' Poly Com- 
4Mitsr System. 99860., call 481- 
3617. V
Itorpso-
i storta'
(10-ldl
LOOK OUT! SLO TOW N OUPPY 
CAROLAN •  TURNINQ 21 OOT. 
16Bl  *
- - V  -  (10-14)
To  the brother of DsNa Tau: 
Looking torwasd to soma "South 
of the B o idoriunI Sss you sooni 
Loro, the slalom of 
KappaOolia.
(10-131 OsHy Off at « A m  IPDRi or
